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Children 0f tfye Crusade

Frightened and pitiful, they walk 
apart,

Through the familiar village 
street, grown strange,

Hand clasped in nand, they hear 
weird echoes start

From ruined homes. Fenr dumbs 
each small, child heart, r

No tears ran down like dew to 
ease their woe;

Horror has dried the wells from 
•which they sprang,

Like wee crusaders of the long 
ago,

Their phantom banners 
breezes blow.

If one should call out “follow !’ 
they would'-run,

Grime of the highway 
tiny feet,

Heedless alike of dust and blaz 
ing sun,

Forget, as dreams, the horrors 
that were done.

None calls; weary they rest with 
in the shade,

The ruined church, where onee 
they learned to pray,

Long years before the war had 
come, and laid

Their homes in ruins, made their 
hearts afraid.

Before the Holy Mov'er- l°w 
they bow,

All Stuffed Up
That's the condition el maay setters* 
from catarrh, especially la 
Great difficulty is experli 
mg the head and three*.

No wonder catarrh saa______
impairs the taste, e*eti eat hairing, 
pollutes the breath, derewgw Ae rte*- 
acli and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, teeateaeel moat he 
constitutional—alterative aasd taels.

“I was IU for four months with aetanh 
In the head and three*. Had e he* ceeth 
and raised blood. I had heeeaae A* 
rouraged when my hnibead hcoeht a bottle 
of Hood’s SaraapartUa and peseneded me 
to try It. I advise aU to take It. It has 
cured and built me Bp." tfaa Heee Re 
joLPU, West Ltecomb, H. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—ft soothes and Strength» 
ana the mucona membaaas and build* 
ap the whole system.

in

on their

salts to quiet her nerves for the 
ordeal of-so important ft behead
ing.

“Stop, stop !” cried the Grand 
Vizier's son. "We can tell you 
why the fish laughed.”

Immediately the court was in 
an uproar. Everybody was 
clamoring to be told the reason 
at the same time. Then the 
King banged with his sceptre on 
the royftl throne, and howled for 
order.

f,Ndbodv shall hear the reason 
but the Queen and myself,” he 
shouted.

There was a sudden silence, for 
the court was too clever to let 
their Royal Majesties see how
disappointed they were. Then

* • ''«autiful maiden tiptoed up
... tbe u~ * ’«-«w each wbis-

Perhaps she hears and soon will to the King, and iuvv
bring them aid, pered in a royal ear.

“The fish laughed at the Queen 
because there is treason in the

voice is I

T: ">.< .

It must be she whose
calling now, -

For see the cross is shining on court.
her brow. And, do you know, that un-

The light around her head, a fateful King, and that unfeel- 
nimbus gleams, ing Queen, snapped out at the

A Red Cross worker, not from ^me moment: “I don’t believe 
Heaven, they know ! lfc !_

Yet'Mary heard and sent her Then the beautiful maiden 
* here it seems, bent over the Queen’,

To lead them home to shelter and w _**,Per ;
. Have a wide ditch dug, yourto dreams. .. . , , , u »

Majesty, and order your hand
maidens lo leap over it and we 
shall see.”

forced to leave their rooms 
which the water carried thefeo off J. 
their beds. They could not re
main in the water, which was up 
to their shoulders. We lodged a 
part in the new infirmary, and 
we had to share with the remain
ing 130 the protection bî our\ 
house by giving them the ^Qw'er 
floor. The water comes in there, 
too, but at least they c»" n sleep 
in dry beds.

“After having made several 
appeals to the , government, we 
obtained a boat which accommo
dated 100 persons. We still 
have thirty persons in our house.
All these trials do not dishearten 
us; we rejoice all the more tbfltj 
we have'to divide the shelter of 
our roof with the most abandon
ed of this world,

“Among our unfortunate wom
en there were some who would 
not obey when they were order
ed to leave their rooms to enter 
the boat or our house. One of 
them, having passed the night in 
the water, probably beçatpe dis
couraged, and in a moment of 
despair she threw herself out of 
the window of her room and was 
destroyed. We recovered the body 
a few hours afterwards, only to 
let the current carry it away, 
not having a little comer of 
earth for the dead, as we are be
tween Heaven and water.

“What js proposed is to buy 
an island at a higher elevation

* i-• that of the men, as 
not far from . •
the nursing sisters must .,
two hours to the care of patients! wben 
every day, and to Construct a I manded His 
new lazaretto secure from inun
dations.

1 But how can the poor miss
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GIRL
VUUr MED UNTIL

SHF |fAIRLY CHOKED.

Mre.fjohn Reinhardt, Ridge town, Ont.; 
writee;—“My little girl at the age of a 
year end a half old had an awful cough. 
She Would cough until she would fairly
choku, and I was afraid it would go to her 
lungs. I tkz.,—*.» T —

— .. -v. usea It wits good 
j I did so, as I onlyused o»e bottle. It is a sure cure for 

coughs and colds.”
There is no reason why Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup should not be recog
nised as the very best cough and cold 
remedy on the tnarket to-day, combining 
ÜS dSee the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, to which are added 
wild cherry hark, Squills, and other sooth
ing and healing pectoral remedies,
It has stood the teat for the past 30 

years and ia becoming more generally used 
every year on account of its-great merits 
in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, asthma, sore throat, and 
preventing -pneumonia and in many cases 
consumption,

So great has been its success that there 
have been a great many imitations put 
on the market to take its place. See that 
none of these so-called “pine syrupe are 
handed, out to you when you ask for 
“Dr. Wood’s.” The genuine and original 
is put up in a yellow wrapper; three pin* 
trees the trade mark: price 2ÔC, f»d*Qc. 
Manufwtviedoaly by The T. Mdburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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Feed and Grain Store

R Ttougfyt

“The weak things of the world 
hath God chosen that He may 
confound the strong.” (Cor. 
I:2f.j Jn every period of the 
Church's history from thp day 
- * Our. Divine Lord coro-

■- ' * and 
Apostles to . 

teach all nations and to be His 
witnesh in Judaea and Samaria

Patous, Ltd
ARE AGAIN TO THE FRONT WITH

. g^i •Pa • Oaks,Pressed Hay, Pressed StrawChristmas IjlltS • Peed Wheat for poultry, Chicken

Feed, Scratch Feed, Ground 
Oyster Shells, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Cracked Grain, 
Milk Mash and Egg Mash for 
laying hens, Flax Seed, Pure 
Linseed Meal, Charcoal for poul
try, Alfalfa Meal, Bird Seed, Bird 
Gravel, Ground Poultry Bonq, 
Beef & Bone Scraps, Leg Ban ds 
Wire Hen's Nests, Drinking 
Fountains, &c., &c., all at

OWF-ST PR Cl -
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

All Useful and Comfortable—New Mufflers 
New Coats, New Furs, New Skirts, New 
Gloves, and a full line of Leather Club (Lags

MENS’ READY-TOWEAR CLOTHING 

Suits, Overcoats, Fur-lined Coats

PATONS (LIMITED.)
December 18, 1818.

FOOTWEAR
FOR

I

is ear and

1% Tfee Pish Laughed

Concluded.

and in the uttermost parts of the 
ionaries meet this expense ? The! world> UP to the present day, 
world, we know is now pasting these words of the AP°stle of the 
through a severe period, but will Gent,lea have 1)6611 endorsed by 
not this be an opportunity to historical facts, 
appeal to the Sacred- Heart. "Ib was ^ tbe philosophers 
Let us recall the history of the of Greece and the orators of 
humble virgin, Pauline Marie Rome> who by their wisdom and

■ Jaricot, who, in working for the elu(iucnce were to preach theAt first the Queen protested. I foundation of the Society for the &lad tidings of salvation, and it
it, when she had consulted the I Propagation of the Faith, saved was n°t the mighty legions dr |

her country from greater calam- Rome wbo were to direct the
ities than those from which we fcet of tbe Pa§ans into the way
are now suffering. Every offer- of Peace- but ‘he chosen few to
ing, however great or small it wbom JsSUS Cbrist Promised His 
may be, will be received with 6V6r-abid™g Pr6S6DC6 a“d ^ist- 
gratitude/' ance* e v

—Rev. Dorn Materraas Spiz

«Mayor Grateful to «Hrel^- minards liniment cures
bishop DISTEMPER

But, when ____
, Klng- they agreed to do as the
By this the youth knew that beautiful farmer’s daughter sug- 

the old farmer was wealthy and gested. So a wide ditch • 
could afford to keep a guest. He dug in the garden and the while 
lifted the jar of milk to his court was invited to a jumping 
lips, but one taste showed him contest by the Queen's hand^ 
that there was water in tbe maidens. Poor dears ! TJ 
milk. Then he tasted the jar of were terribly frightened. Thev 
honey, and knew at once there picked up their skirts, and leap- 
was water in the honey. ed for dear life for the’other side

“Return to your mistress,” he of the ditch, for they did not 
said to the servant. “Tell her know but that their 
that I am coming at once. But heads would be 
say that the moon is new; there they couldn’t leap over.
are eleven months in the year Yet, try as ttîëv might, every “It pleases me very much t ’“V * experienced
and the sea ,8 not full- of water single one of them\ell into the have the opportunity of express ^ rehef Muscular Rheu- 

Not knowing what the words ditch and had to be rescued and ing for myself and the city ap- ™afcl8m , bP usillg two boxes of 
meant, the servant ran on ahead given first aid to the injured, ex- predation of the services of His f 8 Rbeumatic Pill«- Price 

■to deliver the message to h,s cept the last. The last hand- Grace, Archbishop Dougherty * b°X' 
mistress, who knew by ittha maiden took a linger start than' and ‘ the Sisters in connection T ,
the servant had stolen part of the others. She picked up her with the present epidemic The ^ ^ Iike working ma 
the strangers gifts, and punished|skirts until they were I blush to epidemic came upon us so sud restaurant where they use paper

denlv anri _____ di8he8>’’ declared the

pretty During the recent epidemic. w y 
chopped off, if the mayor of Philadelphia wrote for(j 
aver. the following grateful tribute:

W H. 0. Wilkinson, Street 
:d says:—“It affords me much 

j pleasure to say that I experienced

Hand Winter
^WP# WW8

All our New Fall Shoes are 
here. This year we have many 
special lines in each depart
ment.

_________ 11 -, 11—1— - ■ ■ — —

Amherst Work Shoes
These shoes are the best heavy shoes made. Seg 

ur many lines for men, women and children.

Heavy Rubbers
The kind that keep iyou warm and dry. W e sell 

I the INDEPENDENT MAKS—Canada’s^Best.

We are agents for Queen Quality,-Invictus, Clark#
I Bros, and Amherst Shoes.

BARGAINS '
Button Boots for Women, worth|$6.oo. Now #3.98 
Button Boots for Women, worth $4.00. Now $2.98

Carter & Co., Ltd
Seed farehope, Queen Street

Your Soldier Boy Wants
rji

ALLEY &~CO.
135 queen street.

"X

denly and developed so rapidly | 
that there was no time for pre
paration and the help which 
was so urgently needed to cope 
with the conditions had to be 
afforded promptly. Our call for

“Why not ?” 
“Can’t get no 

’em,”

“bus” boy.

rattle out of

A*

her slave accordingly. tell you—far above her knee*
Now, when the Grand Vizier’s and then she ran and leaped 

son came to the farmer’s house, quite, qi#te over the ditch. But 
of course, he fell in love with the in leaping, off sailed her head 
young beautiful and clever daugh- dress,- and, as she frantically
ter at once. It was quite the" clutched at it. off sailnrl k ■ a a j 7 ", vu uc Ther« i„ __, , .... , j ’ , ,, , , * sailed her hair; afforded thorn ptly. Our call for -inere is nothing harsh aboutproper throg to do under the and when she landed on the. help not only received ready and ^ Pilla- They cure
circumstances, you know; and he bank, there stood revealed .not prompt response on the part of C°nstiPatioD> Dispepsia, Sick 
was a decidedly proper person, he shy handmaiden she was the Archbishop, but the help and Headache aDd Bilious Spells 
In fact he had always beeu cele- hought to>, but a very fright- assistance at ^nce afford! by Wittout Paging or
brated for his excellent brand of cned man. His Grace and the nuns waso^ harshneS8* Pric6 25 cts.
manners. He kissed her hand Of course, the Kin» „ , - , ... » was 01and did several beautiful salaams, begged pardon fo/havi^ ““ «ff ipd wb,cb waa immediately —

^ i)ut, when she told him of how rudely said “I don’t bJ2 -5 ^ «° means MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
she had interpreted all his clever to the Grand Vizier’s son and Fh wh h °f Hi“ G-ce | DANDRUFF
sayings for her father, his joy blushing maiden Tnd of 1 55-r
was so great that he kissed her like the great-souled peonle th !’ t? °fthe healtb . 1 am SUrprised to ®ee you
all over again and cried: “Maid- they were, the youth and h in» 'Tth*' ,Th.6,. pr0mPfc 0P6n" haVC ®Ufch a 9uantity of pre- j Frank Hallid
en of my dreams, you are much maiden promptly forgave them ufisd F f WitMn the ””7^ °Ver from Jaafc 76"” kmsayAuld
the cleverest person in the world! And do you know they sav that k the Arehbishop as Nobody could get the lids >-T *
surely you me why the at the wedding feasT * t S f hospitals and the 6ff- explained the housewife

Mowed, dTr,T°«the“Jlrd,“0" )’'
«ricg-awl - completely - Charming ^.oed the fish Î ' 7 T1»*'™ ""d-
Majesty the Queeo." —Adapted from ancient East In anv dnnh,” ? n™. beyond

“Of comae, I can,” the maiden dian legend. °~ .d°°“ "f'tad in the saving | Mary Omngton, J^r

answered. “The fish laughed at

No matter where he is, or wbat other tobacco he can 
get, the Island soldier whochews tobacco! is never satisfied 

with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

In hundreds of letters’from the boys in Flanders, France 
| England and the training camps, they ask for HICKFYS 

5 ÎWIST—and the~i05th took along 20,000 figs with them.

Send your soldier boy a (pound of HICKEY’S with the 
nextjparcel.

Hickey & Nicholson,Ltd
. CHARLOTTEtOWNx

Live Stock Breeders. ri

Ust oLPure Bred Live Stock for Sale.

NAME
[ Geo. Annear 
Wm, Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks 
David Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 
Ramsay Auld 

I J.A.E.McDonald

ADDRESS BREED

Montague Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 mos
Lower Montague Ayrshire Bulls (3 yrs,6 mos) 
New Haven Shorthorn Bull
Fredericton “ “
Victoria Cross 1 “
West Covehcad “ “ calf
Eldon 6 Yorkshire Pigs (5 weeks
West Covehead Yorkshire Hug (2 years) 
Little Pond Duror Jersey Boar (2 years)

* 5 “ Sows (4 weeks)

AGE

(5 years) 
(2 years) 
(2 years)

YEASTI

___ _-«.«WW* «

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD

You must have Good Yeast/

DEPARTMENT OF.AGRICULTURE
mm

the Queen, because there is treas- LeptifS SuffgF FrOIfi tf)P 
on in her palace.” ^

When she had spoken, the son FI 00d Ifl
of the Grand Vizier was so 
overwhelmed with joy, that he 
jumped into the air and cracked News from the flooded regions 
his heels together five times be- aboyl1. Sheklung continues to 
fore he came down again. Then come ln* a^hough the flood was 
he seized the beautiful maiden ^acb ln dune- One of the Cana- 
and cried: lan ®|8t®rs of the immaculate

“Come with me to the palace onception in charge of the 
at once, and save the life of my ®Per asy*um there has written 
father. There is no time to be f, .u* tbe eff®cts of the flood on 
loot, and, if his head hasn’t *1- their retreat* and from her ac- 
ready been chopped off, we can C°°^' are ^ben these extracts: 
be married and he will give us 
blessings.”

So they fled fast as they could 
over the meadows, across the 
stream with their boots on, and 
through the cornfield to the 
royal palace, where the poor 
Grand Vizier was about to be 
beheaded. Thev burst into the 
throne room, § here the King 
was siltittr ■ • brows more
beetling W *-mer, and the 
Queen - wag whiffing smelling

___ gn.u, vooper Ont
of innumerable lives. In this writes:—“My mother had a badly 
connection most commendable sprained arm. Nothing we used

by the did her any good. Then father got
rr-----’• — —“I have never seen a oro.t», I ®a^ard s Yellow Oil and it cured

■’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

“Our unfortunate sick

b almost A# wont — 
consumptive». Many < 
Mjasbas-good” preparations 
contain as much as 29* of 
alcohol; Scott'» Emaltion 
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott’s Emulskm
roetamsr Aixpaoaam*

service was rendered 
Philopatrian Club.
. ... , f jmo'S^
demonstration of reçl chanty or 
self-sacrifice than has been given 
by the Sisters in their nursing of 
the sick, irrespective of the creed 
or color of the victims, where- 
ever the nuns were sent. I look 
upon the services rendered by 
the Archbishop and the nuns as 
one of the most potent aids in 
making the headway we have to
ward getting control of the epi
demic.

“Tf. Vino keen mV nleannro tn a woMerful effect on theit has been my pleasure to awiaatileof the body, giVing the.new
personolly express to the Arch- life esn energy; they etrengthen and regu-
, . , , . , . ,. late the heart and make the blood nchbishop my grateful appreciation and nourishing.

Mr. Joseph Defy, Wolfe Island, Ont.,
1 writ*:—"I have used Mitburn'a H*rt 
and Nerve Mie. I waa a regular neMb 
wreck from my heart and nerve», flaw 
your advertisement iq the paper and 
decided to try your pille. I took five 
boxes of them, and now I am * steady as a clock.

Mail Contract

A REMOIS WRECK
FROM HEART AMD NERVE!

There are many people at the present 
time whose nerves are unstrung, heart 
attested, and general health impaired.

Te such we offer Mflbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as the best remedy that 
eeieaee has produced for such troubles. 
These pflla have a wonderful effect on the

* » o---
for the splendid 
ed.” z"

services render-1

Miss Smith: “I always think 
of all the mean things I have 
said during the day before I fall 
asleep at night.”

Miss Jones: “My ! That 
doesn’t leave you much time for
sleeping''

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday,the 24th January,1919, 
for the conveyance of His Ma

jesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the route Milton Sta
tion, Rural Route No. 2, from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure 

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
o£. proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Milton, Winsloe and North River 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office;
Ch’town, Dec. 18, 1918. 

Dec. 18. 1Ô18—3i

Mail Contract

■t

i i&Sf cured* h*
* *«bwn'. Heart end

iMilbnre'i Heart and 
tOe- a box a| all dealer»
^/^of Price b ..

Limited, Toronto, Qnt^_

Advertise in The 
Herald

/ "1 OOD BREAD is, without question, the most im 
V_X portant article of food in'the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it iff the “staff of life.’* Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two'. Compressed

-------- Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet
SEALEDTENDERS, addresed discovered, and- Fleischmann’s Yeast Is indisputably the 

to the Postmaster General, willb most successful and best leaven known to.the world. It
received at Ottawa until noon, js unjform {n quality andQstrength. It saves time and
on Friday, the 24th, of January / 7 a f
1919, for the conveyance,of His labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed worriment she secessarily suffers fromi^the use of an in- 
Contract for four years, six fer;or or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that

with the user Fie 'ischmann’s _s.east, more loaves 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gven
quantity of flo than can be produced with the use ot 
any other kind vt Yeast.

This is explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size of the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated
by any who doubt that ^there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask your Grocer] for a 
Book.

times per week over Rural Mail 
Route No.4 from Charlotttetown, 
P. E. Island from the 1st April 
next.

Printed notices containing fur 
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Charlottetown, Rocky 
Point and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, , 
Post Offiee Inspector. | 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, Dec. 18, 1918.1 

Dec. 18, 1918—-3i O ■ ~ •• » u icu.
“ Fleischmann ’’ Recipe.

R. F. MADDIGAN & Co 
Agents ior P. E. island.


